
2021-2022 DRESS CODE

GENERAL UNIFORM

ITEM COLOR OPTIONS

Chino Trousers Khaki Pants must be pulled up, zippers zipped,
elastic waist

Chino Shorts Khaki Shorts must be pulled up, zippers zipped,
elastic waist

Chino Skirts/Skorts or
Jumpers

Khaki Minimum inseam 5”

Polo Shirts White, Gray, Evergreen Short or long sleeve,

Polo Dress White, Gray, Evergreen Short or long sleeve, interlocking knit or
mesh, collared

Solid Oxford White, Gray, Evergreen Short or long sleeve, collared

Sweaters White, Evergreen, Gray Cardigan, v-neck, crew

Sweater vest White, Evergreen, Gray Cardigan, v-neck, crew

Polar Fleece Vest or Jacket Black, Green, Gray Vest or Jacket. May be worn indoors.

Radcliffe Sweatshirts/ long sleeve Approved School Design hoodie, zip up, crew neck

School Shoes Any color, any material Maximum 1.5 inch heel. No work or
hunting boots, no flip flops, no crocs,

Belt Any color, any material

Hair No extreme colors Hair must be neat, tidy and out of the
student’s eyes

8th Grade Navy blazer and/or tie
Khaki pants or skirt- no shorts

If no blazer, boys must wear a tie
and girls must wear button-up dress
shirt. Dress shirts may be any color,
but must button-up and have collar

PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORM
ALL Students wear the PE Uniform on PE days.

ITEM COLOR OPTIONS

Sweatshirt Heather Gray, charcoal gray Crew Neck, zip up hoodie

Sweatpants Heather Gray, charcoal gray, navy,
black

Elastic Waist or drawstring

T-Shirt Any Radcliffe T-Shirt, plain gray light
and dark gray colors

Specific gym t-shirts can be purchased
(gray with teal Radcliffe on front) and
students may wear shirts previously
purchased for Earth Day, Spirit Week,



Play Day, etc.

Gym Shorts (boys and girls) Navy Blue, black, dark green

The items listed above are the required uniform for every day. Pants should be worn with a belt at the top of the hips with shirts
tucked in at all times. Designated school shoes must be worn every day. NO work boots, hunting boots, or construction boots
allowed. Athletic shoes/sneakers may be worn as school shoes as long as they are clean/no smell. The only logo that
may be worn on any article of clothing is the school’s logo. This includes all PE clothing, as well.

Uniforms can be ordered online through Lands’ End and embroidered with the school logo. Uniforms can also be purchased via
Old Navy, Target, and other uniform retailers.

WEATHER DELAY OR DELAYED OPENING - When there is a weather delay, students may dress down.


